
Fair and warm tonight
and tomorrow light to
fresh westerly winds

Times News Is Told

Briefly But Completely
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STATEMENT SPEAKS
DISAPPROVAL OF

RUSSIAN METHODSi

Construction Put Upon In-

formal Expression From
State Department Con
cerning Bnai Brith Peti
tion

INTEREST IS INTENSE

Administration Feels That
Entire Question of Inter
national Amity Is Involv
ed and at Issue

Affairs between Russia and the United
States as a result of the Kishinev

are rapidly reaching the acuto
stage

Tho Russian government Its
embassy in Washington has
the statement in most positive terms
that It has not In any way offered any
official explanation to the United States
regarding the treatment of her Jewish
subjects and has never addressed the
American Government on the subject

Furthermore she declares emphatic
ally she will refuse to receive from any
power any representations petitions or
communications touching upon her In-

ternal affairs This of course means
that she will not accent the Jewish pe
tition which the President has decided
to send to Russia through the American
embassy In St Petersburg

Will Not Influence President
Russias declaration that she will not

receive the petition will not In the
least influenco the President or cause
him to change his in tho
matter Even against the advice and
counsel of several members of his

he has firmly resolved to send the
address to SU Petersburg and to follow
his plan heretofore outlined of having
either Ambassador McCormick or in his
absence the charge daffaires ascertain
from the foreign office whether or not
the Russian government will receive it

If It does not receive the address as
is now intimated there is nothing more
that the President can do

May Impair Relations
The matter however will probably to

some extent impair the friendly rela
tions betwoon this Government and the
United States It is stated upon au
thority that the only reason why the
petition has not already been forwarded
is that the address has not been fur
nished to the State Department by the
petitioners

It will be recalled that the commit
tee of the Bnal Brltb when before
tho President and Secretary Hay stated
that it would attempt the work of

signatures only In case this Gov
ernment decided to transmit tho paper
to the Czar

The Stato Department will give no
heed to the statement authorized for
publication by the Russian goyornrnvnt
that It will receive the addroen or
that It has not made any representation
to the United States upon the subject of
of the Kishnev matter

Regarded as Remarkable
The departments regard this method

o making a statement to tho American
Government as somewhat remarkable
especially when by efforts which arc
considered as the reverse of friendlY
it has sought to make China join in
breaking the faith of all the
powers as to the open door in Man
churla and bas endeavored to bar fur
people from access to the Manchurian
trade

Count Cassini the Russian
denied himself to newspaper cor-

respondents this morning sending word
that he wa ill in the hands of his doctor and suffering from the effects of thebeat

Aroused Deep Interest
The statement Issued by the Stato De

partment at a late hour last night and
bearing upon the relations between this
country Russia has naturally
aroused the deepest Intermit in diplo-
matic circles hero Jt Is recognized as
the first expression of the American
Governments dislike of Russian meth
ods which bas increased rapidly since

Continual on ThfnT Page

WEATHER REPORT

Fair weather With continued high
temperature Is probable for tonight and
tomorrow in all portions of the Wacf-
cington forecast District in

Now York where showers aro prob
able this afternoon and in the lower
Lake region where thunder storms are
Indicated for tomorrow

Important temperature changes are
not anticipated

TEMPERATURE
9 n m
12 a m noon t ill
1 p m 9Z

DOWNTOWN
J a m 02
12 noon 88
L p m 97

THE SUN
today A 748 p

rises tomorrow 421

TIDE TABLE
HlRh tide today 206 a m
Nigh tide tomorrrw 2 10 am 312 p hi

w tide tomorrow 30 a ra 045 p m
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WHOLESAIL BREEZE

Shamrocks to Go Over
Course Today

LIPTON ARRIVES AT HOOK

Constitution Meets With Accident in
Her Race With Reliance

and Columbia

HIGHLANDS N J July 2 The fine
westerly breeze which has been blowing
over the Highlands since yesterday

promises to be a wholesail
breeze for todays trial races between
the two Shamrocks

The tug Cruiser added another boat to
Liptons fleet this morning when It
anchored a barge which she towed from
New York to be used as a general work
shop in the racing

Shamrock Leaves Anchorage-
It was 920 oclock before Shamrock-

III left her anchorage at Tompkinsvillo
ia tow of the tug Cruiser for Sandy
Hook Bay where she arrived about 1060
a m The yacht Erin with Sir Thomas
Lipton and party on board arrived at
tho Hook at 11 oclock
The wind held strong In the morning

and at 11 oclock it was eighteen miles
an hour beating up the water into huge
foamy seas It was one of those strong
smoky southwesters which brought with
it bushels of haze and mist which
makes It difficult for skippers to pick up
the marks Brentons light vessel could
Just be from shore

Over Triangular Course
The regatta committee Bald early this

morning that it would send the yachts
over a triangular course

Reliance Columbia and Constitution
loft Narrngansett Bayat 1130 and
out to sea on the starboard tack with
malnsrvl staysail jib and jib topsails
st The big fellows kited their smallest
club topsails aloft today because of tho
heavy wind As they moved out Into
the sea they heeled to that their lee
rails wero awash

Shortly after the start It appeared
that something had happened to Consti-
tution and it looked from BrentonTa
Point as if she had carried away aqr
peak halyards The peak of hor

is flapping idly In the wind and her
mainsail Is being quickly gathered in bv
the crew The gaff Is being lowered and
her head sails are being taken in

PRESIDENT AND TAFT

Mackay Rushes Preparations for
Fourth of Juiy

OYSTER BAY N Y July
Nelson Hinkley an old fdlogc friend of
the President Is at Sagamore Hill today
He arrived on the 1220 p m train
and took lunch with the family of the
President

Clarence W Mackay head of the
Pacific Cable Company who was to have
visited the President today telephoned
late last night that ho would be unable
to come on account of an unexpected
rush of work connected with the eom
plotlon of the line to Manila and the
preparations for the President and Gov
ernor Taft to exchange messages on Sat-
urday

The cable wires have been installed in
Secretary Loebs office and today or to
morrow the sending and receiving

will be put in

FATAL HEADON COLLISION
BETWEEN FREIGHT TRAINS

ROANOKE Va July was a
headon collision between two freight
trains on the Virginia and Southwestern
Railway near Venable siding last night

Fireman L II Fain aged twentYfive
instantly killed and Engineer R

C Chewers received injuries which will
prove fatal Both lived at Bristol and
have families there Engineer Sumtor
and Fireman Bondurant who were on
the eastbound train Jumped as did two
brakemen all of incur escaping with
slight injuries The trains met on a
sharp curve and the engines were
wrecked Tho accident is attributed to
the misreading of orders

CZAR ABANDONS VISIT
LONDON July 2 The Central

News St Petersburg correspondent
says that the Czar has abandoned his
proposed visit to the King of Italy The
Czar and Czarina will instead spend
the autumn hi the Crimea

VISITS MEXICO
MEXICO CITY July 2 Advices from

Guadalajara say that that city was visit-
ed by one of tho severest storms and
floods in Its history Many buildings
roported to have been destroyed but
only one casualty is announced

PROMISED FOR YACHTS
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Annual Meeting of Direc-

tors Held Hire Today

NOW HAS ALL LAND TITLES

Work of Construction is to Be Pushed
From This Time on President

Loree Talks

The annual meeting of the Washing
ton Terminal Company which is to con
struct the now union station and ter-
minals at a cost of 14000000 was hold
today in the office of George E

In the Century Building
President Loree of the Baltimore and

Ohio has been the presi-
dent of the terminal company for the
last year came over from the Monu-
mental City with the Baltimore direc
tors early in the morning on a special
train He presided at the mooting

The stock of the company Is divided
Equally between the Baltimore and Ohio
and the Pennsylvania Railroad

Officers Alternate
The agreement nnder which tho

is operating is that the control
shall alternate between the two

and under this agreement It was
that President Cassatt should

succeed President Loreo at the head of
the terminal company

The meeting was executive and
only a few minutes The reports on

the work already done wore submitted
and the plans for the now station and
terminals were gone over again

After the meetings all of those present
boarded the train and went to Balti
more where a second meeting is to

When asked what action had been
taken at the meeting President Loree
said that nothing important had trans-
pired

Will Rush Work
The meeting was required by the

charter he said and all there was to be
sId had already been made public

Concerning the work on the new ter-
minals it was said that all of the titles

property needed had been acquired
and that from now on the work of con-
struction would be ruglie-

dJt was reported at the mooting that all
prfcllmJrfary work had been completed

Ail

C J Lockwoods Effort to Prevent
Enforcement of Regulations-

The case of Carl J Lockwood against
tho Commissioners which is generally
known an the automobile case came up
for hearing today before Justice Gould
Mr Ix ckwood seeks to restrain the Com-

missioners from putting into effect the
proposed automobileregulations He
filed two petitions in the Supreme Court
of the District with practically the same
purpose In view

Justice Gould heard argument on one
petition some time a o The court will
announce decision in reference to
both petitions at the same time

Mr Lockwood is represented by Lam
bert Baker and the Commissioners by
Corporation Counsel Duvall and Assist-
ant Counsel E II Thomas

BRIDE ON WEDDING EVE

DESERTS NO FOR NO 2

Plymouth Girl Marries and Sends Fare
well

WILKESBARRE Pa July 2 Mls
Emily Hutchinson created a sensation in
Plymouth by deserting the man she was
engaged to marry and wedded another
Cards had been issued her marriage-
to Chester Ronahaw a wellknown young
resident Extensive preparations had
been made for tho wedding which was
to have been a church affair and to have
taken place this evening

The prospective bridegroom spent the
better part of yesterday looking after
the floral decorations The bride had
her troisoau rowdy and last evening Ren

lmw gave a farewell supper to his male
friends

But nil his hopes were shattered when
the mail brought a letter to him from
the woman ho was engaged to marry
lost evening

The contents are ns follows
Dear Chester I hope you will

me for what I have done but I
think it is all for the beet I told you I
did not love you enough to marry you
but you did not seem to care I am sorry
that you and I must part but by the
time you receive this I will be marriod
Forgive me and goodby DAISY

The mother of the young womnn was
apprised of the marriage of her daughter-
to another in the following telegram

Married Richard 5 oclock this after-
noon Rev Jones Wilkvsbarre Leave
for Toronto 630 Will write you

DAISY
Miss Hutchinson came to this city late

yootoVday evening and met Richard
Thomas After procuring a marriage
license they went to the residence of
Rev Dr II L Jones and were married
They left on first train for Canada
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Two Victims of the Intense
Heat

STREET TEMPERATURE HUGH

Thermometer Registers Over 97 Do

at i oClock and Still
Going Up

A heatprostration yesterday and an
other this morning proved that Washing
ton is now in the midst of a hot wave
which promises to more than compensate
for the coldness and dreariness of the
past June

Williams Gaskins a negro fortyflve
years old was overcome by the heat
while at work at Twelfth and Detroit
Streets this morning and was removed-
to the Emergency Hospital His condi-
tion Is not serious

Prostrated by Heat
Thomas HIghfleld an aged inmate of

the Soldiers Home at Hampton Va
who was prostrated by the heat In Ju-
diciary Square yesterday is reported
hotter at the Casualty Hospital today
Ho will probably be discharged from
the institution tomorrow

The thermometer rose with discour-
aging steadiness all the morning and at
1 p m registered 97 degrees in front of
The Times Building

At 9 a m it registered 92 in front of
the building and at noon 96 The as-

phalt was soft and an unwilted collar
war a rarity which provoked comment

Up at the Weather Bureau where
they place their in the ice-
box the official figures given out were
S5 degrees at 9 a m 91 at noon and 92
at 1 p m Tho official figures arc all
right in their way but it is The Times
figures which show the suffering of the
public

STILL CONFERRING OVER
PQSTOFFICE FRAUD CASES

The Federal grand Jury was in ses
sion today in the City Hall but no
witnesses wcrc examined in connection
with the investigations As-

sistant District Attorney Taggart who
Is in cases spent

a Postofflce Inspector

MEETS FATHER HfHOI

SHE IQURNED AS OEAO

Missourian Returns From Manila

Despite Department Report

CHICAGO JUlY 2 Richard Anderson
reported by the Government as having
died in Manila and Mrs Henry Hage
man father and daughter met face to
lace In a waiting room of the Libby
McNoill Libby plant at the stock
yards

When the SpanishAmerican war was
on Anderson became a member of Com
pany C Missouri Volunteers from St
Joseph Mo The War Department re
ported his death nt Manila in 1899 The
mother being already dead Miss Ander
son decided to go to Germantown Pa
whore she had an only aunt Soon after
her arrival there her relative died and
she was left alone in the world

Miss Anderson wont to work In Phila-
delphia whore she met and later mar
ried Henry Hageman They were In
Chicago yesterday on their honeymoon
and went to the stock yards to see one
of the sights of the city

There Mr Anderson her father hnd
Just arrived a low hours previously with-
a load of cattle from his place in Mis-
souri

There recognition was Instantaneous-
and the meeting Joyful Last night a
happy trio departed for the old home
near St Joseph Mo Mr Anderson

that the Government had M

him with another Anderson who had
been from another company
Into his and who had died of fever

KAISER WILHELM ON

GROWTH OF SOCIALISM-

A Phenomenon About Which I Reserve
Judgment Says He

BERLIN July 2 An utterance of
Kalaer Wilhclm regarding the Social-
ist victory at the recent general elec-
tions is causing a hot discussion His
majesty said

Tho Socialist movement is a phe-
nomenon about which I reserve Judg-

ment The present is not the right Elmo
to take action against it

This statement is in sensational
to his previous denunciation

suggests that the startling growth of
the Socialist party has impressed the
wideawake Emperor with the neccst Itv
of to terms with it

CUNARD COMPANY WITHDRAWS
LIVERPOOL July Cunard

Steamship Companys notice of with
drawal from the North Atlantic confer
once goes into effect today The com-
pany is now free to arrange independent
rates and Railings A rate war how
over is not considered likely

HEAT PROSTRATIONS

ASMERGURY RISES
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JENATZY GERi1 4N RIDER
WINS THE GORDON BENNETT

AUTO RACE IN IRELAND

AND MOTHER MAY DIE

Seriously Injured Trying to
Save Her Sons Life

ONLOOKERS WERE HELPLESS

Overturned Gasolene Stove in Israel
Senates House the Cause of the

Catastrophe

Before the gaze of a horrorstricken
crowd helpless to save him sixyear
old Morris Serrate was burned to death
shortly after 10 oclock this morning in
a fierce fire that damaged the grocery
and dwelling of ills father Israel Ser
rate at 213 Third Street southwest In
a vain attempt to rescue her son Mrs
Fanny Serrate was seriously burned and
may die from her injuries The flames
were started by the overturning of a
gasolene stove and caused a loss esti-
mated at 100

The boy was on the second floor of the
building when the flames broke out
Hearing the warning cry of his mother
he rushed to the stairway as an ave
nue of escape only to find the hall and
stairs a mass of flames

Roasted to Death
Almost overcome by the smoke and

heat he then hastened to a front win
dow all the time calling loudly for
help His cries were plainly heard by
a large crowd that had assembled in the
street A moment later he was seen to
appear at the window view of
the horrified spectators he was slowly
burned to death

The flames broke in the kitchen
while Mrs Serrate was preparing the
midday meal The gasoleno Btove was
accidentally and Ignited
some Inflammable waterial lying nearbV
In trying to extinguish the flames Mrs
Serrates clothing caught fire In spite
of her terrible agony she attempted to
reach the second floor but was over
eome in her effort to run the gantlot
of fire Then she staggered from the
house and was saved from instant death
by Isaac Berman a neighbor who tore
the burning garments from her

Charred Body Removed

In the meantime an alarm had been
turned in The engines responded quick
ly and were on the scene in time to
prevent the complete of the
building A ladder was quickly run up
to the second story and the charred
body of the boy was pulled from the
window by Foreman Hooper of Truck A-

While the tragedy was In progress the
father of the child was at market He
did not return home until the flames
ld been put out and the crowd hud
dispersed He was prostrated with grief
when he learned that his son had per-
ished in the flames and his wife perhaps
fatally burned in trying to rescue their
child

LILY WHITES TO CONFER

WITH SENATOR HANNA

Wish Clevelander to Declare Himself a
Candidate for Nomination

CHATTANOOGA Tenn Wily 2 Sena-

tor M A Hanna will be in Chattanooga-
on Saturday and Sunday Representa-
tives of the lily white party in Ala
bama will call upon him for a confer-
ence

The lily whites In Alabama are op
posed to President Roosevelts position-

on the negro question It Is authori
tatively said that they will urgo the
Senator to make the race for the Pres-

idential nomination They will point
out that the Republicans of the South
are opposed to Roosevelt and that they
will support Hanna if he will allow his
name to be used

COUPLES SURNAMES AND

PARSONS GIVEN NAME ALIKE

The name Randolph figured very
extensively in connection with a mar
riage recently issued by the clerk of
the Supreme Court of the Diotrlct The
contracting parties wero Leo Tucker
Randolph and M Louise Randolph of
Birmingham Ala and the license was
directed to the Rev Randolph H Mc
Kim who was authorized to perform
the marriage ceremony

STOLE TWENTYFIVE DOLLARS

For the larcency of 25 in money from
Clifford F Taylor Renle H McDade
was fined 10 or thirty days In Jail in
default by Judge Scott in the Police
Court today

AN UNPROVOKED ASSAULT-

In the Police Court today Lewis An
demon was convicted of assaulting
Charles James In vlow of the fact
that It appeared to be an unprovoked
assault Judge Scott sent Lewis down
for six mouths

BOY BURNED TO DEATH
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TULLOCH ENDS MOVE

FOR REINSTATEMENT

ExCashier Would Not Re
enter Postal Service

SO ADVISES FRIENDS HERE

Was Informed of Plan While in Pitts
burg and at Once Wrote Leader

of Movement

When the report of J Bristow
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General on
conditions in the Washington Postofflce
was published and Mr Bristow was
prominently and persistently mentioned
for higher honors ia the Goverun
service C C Snyder a local attorney
and other Washington men of p
nence started a movement for the ap-

pointment of Seymour W Tulloch as
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General or
for his reappointment as cashier of the

poctofDce
The movement spread with rapidity

and Mr Snyder and Ills friends were s
tonlshed at the number of citizens in
this and other cities who favored their
plan

Approved Widely
Letters were received from all direc-

tions saying that as Mr Tulloch was the
first to expose the irregularities in the
Washington and as Mr Bris
tow seemed destined to be advanced the
appointment of a man with so intimate a
knowledge of conditions would bo a
most excellent Idea and would be nighly
beneficial to the postal service

The writers added that If Mr Bristow
should not be advanced it would be only
fair to reappoint Mr Tulloch to the posi
tion from which he claimed he had been
discharged he knew too much

Men who soon Mr T lU u
wrote to him or to Mr Snyder express-
ing these views and urging that this

matter be laid before the President
The authors of some of the letters wore
wellknown men to whom
efficient handling of the malls is roost
important Others are said to have
prominent public men who acted from
a public spirited desire to sed the best
possible conditions prevail In the de-

partment
Absorbed in Private Business

An effort was made to reach Mr Tnl
loch and learn his views but it was
found that he was In Pittsburg He was
communicated with in that city and a
reply was received yesterday-

Mr Tulloch thanked his friends for
their efforts in his behalf but said that
while he dd not want to be placed in
the light of declining a position which
had not been offered him under no cir
cumstances would he consider a propo
sition to reenter the Postofflcc Depart
ment in any capacity This reply has of
course put an end to the movement

TEXAS ENTERS SUIT

AGAINST LABOR UNION

Would Restrain Electrical Workers
From Continuing a Boycott

SAX ANTONIO Tex July
ney General Bell and District Attorney
Bee in the name of the State of Texas
have filed the first suit ever entered
against a labor union under the antitrust
lax seeking to recover heavy penalties
and asking an injunction restraining the
unions and officers from making and
continuing a boycott that has been call
ed

The style of the suit Is the State of
Texas vs the Trades Council and the
Electrical Workers Union of San An
tonio and Paul Stoffer and other otfl-

cers4fcf the union asking for CQOO

penalties already incurred and for 50
per day for each day the matter

of is continued and for an
restraining said organization

from continuing a boycott against the
new business block as the hunt
Building

CONTRACT FOR SAND
AWARDED TO E SMOOT

The contract for furnishing sand and
gravel to the District for the fiscal year
104 was awarded by tho Commission-
ers to L E Smoot ths morning Only
two bids were received that of Mr
Smoot and one from the Columbia Na-

tional Sand Dredging Company The
price agreed upon IB S5 cents per cubic
yard for paving and concrete sand
building sand and screening sand
The District uses about 11000 cubic
yards of sand annually

EDWARD TO PETER
BELGRADE July 2 King Edward

replying to Kin Peters notification of
his accession to the throne of Servla-
stut an expression of good will and the
hope that Peter would bring peace or
tier and Justice to Sorvia
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Americans Hopelessly Dis-

tanced in International
Contest Mooers Drops
Out Four Hours After the
Start

Foxhall Keenes Machine
Weakens Near KilcuIIen

and He Gives Up After
Covering Sixteen Miles
of the Distance

Winton Starts Forty Min-

utes Late But Insists Upon
Continuing Frenchman
Makes Mile in Fiftythree
SecondsN-

ame Nationality-
S F Edge holder of cup English
Rene de Khyff French
Percy Owen American
Jenatzy 1 German
Charles Jarrott English-
M Gabriel French
Louis P Mooers American
Baron Decators
J W Stocks

German
English

Maurice Farman French
Alexander Winton American
Foxhall Keene German

BALLY SHANNON July 2 Jenat
zy the German autoist won the Gor

don Bennett cup race according to u-

cfficial reckoning1

Deknyff the Frenchman reached the
finish mark first at 533 but inasmuch-

as the German started fourteen min-

utes after him the honors go to Jenatzy

BALLY SHANNON Ireland July 2
The International automobile race for
the Gordon Bennett cup which Is to au
tomobillsts what the Americas Cup Is to
yachtsmen began this morning at 7
oclock

The morning dawned with ideal weath
er A cloudless sky and a sun
shine greeted the enthusiasts 3y 2
oclock in the morning people began to
gather outside Dublin station and when
the doors opened the mad international
crowd fought wildly for seats In
trains These were dispatched in rapid
succession until by the time the race
was fairly under way half a million
spectators were about the course

Cabmen Reap Harvest
Tho nearest railway station Is seven

miles from the start and cabman reaped-

a harvest charging 5 and 10 for a
ride the regular fare for which is less
than a dollar Hundreds stayed up all
night about the course as they were
unable to obtain accommodations Others
slept in tents furniture vans or any-

where they could find a place
The contest was between four teams

of three men each representing the
United States England France and
Germany Special attention was paid
to team work for besides the Gordon
Bennett Cup which goes to the best
single performer Scott Montagu M P
offered a 1000 trophy for the team
ranking tho highest average speed

Cars Start at Intervals-

In order to decrease the danger of col-

lisions and allow the dust to settle tho
cars wore started at intervals of seven
minutes All the moa obtained rood
starts with the exception of Mooers and
Winton the American riders Mooera
lost several seconds through excitement-
He tried to start before releasing his
brake

Vintcns mishap was more serious
Just before his time to start the Cleve
land autolst discovered that part of tho
operator under his car was broken and
he was unable to fix It before he wes
officially declared started With h s
chauffeur the American tinkered with his
machine which was drawn to one sldo
of the road while the first four cars
whizzed past him having completed tho
first circle The English stewards sug-

gested to Winton that he withdraw but
the latter refused saying I am in this
race to stay

Winton Is 02
Almost immediately after the machine

was repaired Winton and his chauffeur
jumped in and with a triumphant toot of
his whistle they rushed off at top speed
amid a roar of cheers Wintons actual
time of start was S50 forty minutes
after his official starting time It Is be-

yond the probabilities that he will coma
Ic near thin front

Shortly Rf the race began the sky
became overcast threatening rain A
strong wind blow up but this did not
trouble the much as the roll
was heavily sprinkled to lay the dust

The Crst to fall by the wayslds
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